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TO MEN AND WOMEN OF BRITISH STOCK !

DO YOU BELIEVE:-
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11. THAT where tyranny and chaos would otherwise prevail British ™l» U*.intervened w,th a measure of success that has earned the deS 'and esteem of the
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THAT the Bank of England should cease to be a private comorarion -„Jshould ,n fact become the Bank of England-a governmentS SdKSaSf
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35. THAT borrowing at interest as a means of raising revenue is absurd and sho,.Wbe discontinued and that revenue required in excess of that provided by moderate taxationshould be created and paid into circulation under strict control, as req^recI tor nX3administration and for constructive developments of national mportance and as wasdone in 1914, but without inflating the National Debt.
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39 THAT permanent prosperity, real economic security and "freedom fr«™fear and want » would thus be inaugurated without imposing TnintlerablTbLen^taxation that would counteract the benefits which such measures would confer.
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either |m.anciPation, Regeneration nor a Righteous Dispensation canbe established so long as Evil is permitted to exercise control of the lif^ labour libertv andresources of the human race through the instrumentality of the golden eve "mat controls

IF THIS IS YOUR BELIEF
You are asked to extend your full suDnort tn th* Rr.fUk P f j j .

To promote the economic federation of the British Realm, on the basis of a reformedmonetary system, as the political, financial and economic unit of a Righteous Dis^nS
You are also asked to notify your interest, to extend your voluntary support as anopportunity of. service and to circu ate conies of the rWi^h K»tlr2 f suPP<>rt as an
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h) Ty H£t* on application to :-John Engledowoo, Beulan Hill, Upper Norwood, London, S.E.19, England.
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